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September 26, 1974

ft/o
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974. These
letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res .• 1367 and H. Res. 1370.
With your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
resolutions.
This letter also follows my letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
of the following:
(i) Text of the proclamation by me. granting pardon to
Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the same day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background information provided at White House
briefi.ngs on Septenber 8 and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolutions.
My position remains as
Nation, of which you have exact copies.

It was in no way mY
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less than serious in mY initial replies to your letters, but to show
.t hat the information already available did give a much more complete
account of the circumstances surrounding the pardon than the resolutions
implied and that it covered the controlling factors.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, mY proclamation for
pardon of the former President has not immediately had its intended effect
to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on

~ights

granted or inuring to the President of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for mYSelf
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.
Further response to H. Res. 1367
"•1. •oid you or your representatives have specific knowledge of any
formal criminal charges pending against Richard M. Nixon prior to
issuance of the pardon? If s·o , what were these cha_rges?"
The only information I had which is in any way related to these
qv t!tsh ~~~

foi.flst

i.R~Wif'y

has been disclosed through release on Septenber 10, 1974,

of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1974, prepared ~~y-
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.~ So far as I know, no representative of mine had any
related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.
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2. Did Alexander Haig refer to or discuss a pardon for Richard M.
Nixon with Richard M. Nix.on or representatives of Mr. Nixon at any time
during the week of August 4, 1974, or at any subsequent time? If so,
what promises were made or conditions set for a pardon, if any? If so,
were tapes or transcriptions of any kind made of these conversations or
were any notes taken? If so, please provide such tapes, transcriptions
or notes.
11

11

~.!1~9"'~~~

I have no knowledge of the rna tters covered by tlie seco11d i A~tr; ,-y
qufls ~~ &lrf'Jt J.F{a) -

except as stated in

my

response below to ttl!= kli' 'zhttMh'Y and as I have

read the followi _ng in Time magazine of Septenber 30, 1974, at page 31:
11

There was every ide a imaginable around, 11 he [Alexander M. Ha_i g, Jr.]

declared, including the idea that Nixon should pardon himself
11

and everybody else. 11 There were only two options seriously
considered.

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.

He knew the

outcome. He felt an obligation to the country ...
The time referred to was just after the

~~Jts

of transcripts, which

became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
July 1974, to Alexander M.

H~ig,

Jr., and others within the White House.

3. When wa·s a pardon ·tor Richard M. Nixon first referred to or
discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representatives of Mr. Nixon, by
you or your representatives or aides, including the period when you
were a Member of Congress or Vice President? 11
11

While I was a member of Congress, the possibility of a pardon for
Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or
any of his representatives.

While I was the Vice President, the

possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives except on
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August 1 and 2, 1974, as related in the response below.

Further, to the

best of my knowledge, no representative or aide of mine had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject of a
possible pardon for him until September 1974.
4(a). Who participated in thes~"discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?"
·
11

~

On August 1, 1974, at my Vice Presidential office, Alexander M. HaigJJ~
reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within
the White House staff.

On August 2, 1974, I discussed some of this

information with James St. Clair, at my office.

Later the same day, I

called General Haig at his office to tell him that I was opposed to any
consideration by Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advisi.ng him, of a pardon or any
~

promise of a pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation:
and General Haig was in full .agreement with this position. At no time
was I asked for,

no~

did I make, a promise of a pardon or give any

assurance, express or implied, on the subject of pardon if I should become
President.

.

~ "
4(b). Who participated in,~ubsequent discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?..
·
·
11

After I became the President, the only discussions by me or on my
behalf with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives

~,

•ides about a possible

pardon for him, which I know about, took place starti.ng September 4, 1974.
Counsel to the President Philip W. Buchen met with Herbert J. Miller,
Counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morni.ng of that day and .again o

.
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morning of September 5, 1974, both
times in Washington, D. C. The only
. ..
other participant in those discussions was Benton Becker.

He had been

asked by Mr. Buchen starti_ng August 31, 1974, to assist him as a
lawyer in researching for answers to legal questions relati_ng to a
possible pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters
related to the Nixon papers and tape recordi.ngs.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6,

1974~

They were partly between

Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller; who flew together to California, and partly

~

between them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald Zi_egl er, or both, a1though
pre<la-m J n4 »tly
these discussions relate~ to unresolved matters of the Nixon papers and
tape recordi_ngs.
5. Did you consult with Attorney General William Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making the decision to pardon Richard M.
Nixon and, if so, what facts and legal authorities did they give to you? 11
11

I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps leading to mY decision to pardon
Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at mY direction by
Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.

In regard to the Attorney

General, my directions to Mr. Buchen were to request on my behalf from
the Attorney General a l_egal opinion only on the ownership of

~ixon

papers and tape recordi_ngs and on the effects upon mY administration
of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials. This
direction and request occurred on ·or about August 22, 1974, but the
H-.!JI

.

final draft of opinion, which was confined to
It
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did not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of
.1(

September.
~Mr.

In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, mY directions to

Buchen and his

requests~n

mY behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited to

questions which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4
of the transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press
briefing and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, press
briefing, already furnished you.~No other facts or legal authorities
were given me by either of the men in question.
"6. Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee, Nelson
Rockefeller, before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and,
if so, what facts and l_egal authorities did he give to you?"
Mr. Rockefeller. gave me no facts or l_egal authorities on the pardon
subject.

However, I advised him on September 6, 1974, of mY pendi_ng

decision to issue a pardon for Mr. Nixon, but I did not seek or receive
his advice on the subject.
"7. Did you consult with any other attorneys or professors of law
before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon, and, if so, what
facts or l_e.gal authorities did they give to you? ..
I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than
Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker.

However, John 0. Marsh, Counsellor

to the President, is also an attorney, and I did have discussions with
him but not solely on

l~gal

questions.

"8. Did you or your representatives ask -Richard M. Nixon to make a ·
confession or statement of criminal guilt, and, if so, what language was
suggested or requested by you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon, or his
representatives? Was any statement· of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon
in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the suggested or
requeste·d la_nguage."
··

-7No confessions or statement of criminal guilt was asked of
Richard M. Nixon by me or fflY representatives, but I concurred in what
Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his concurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a Statement of contrition, ..
11

but no one acting for me to fflY knowledge suggested or requested the
language of such a statement.
9. Was :the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon ininediately· subsequent
to announcement of the pardon made known to you or your representatives
prior to its announcement, and was it approved by you or your representatives? ..
11

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought back to
me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and was made known
to me that day, but neither I nor any representative of mine considered
that this draft or the final statement as issued was subject to our

odv~

&

approval.
10. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other physician
stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? If so,
pleas·e provide such reports.
11

11

I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report of any
examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon's health, except as explained
below in response to

b c;r:;fJ'

~~w1~y

(2) of H. Res. 1370.

Further response to H. ·Res. · 1"370
(1) What are the full and complete information and facts upon
which was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon as
any representations made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon to the
President?"
11

11

11

to.--...~
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No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon
to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my
decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
{2) What are the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon as to
11
any information or facts presented to the President with respect to the
mental or physical health of Richard M. Nixon?
11

11

11

Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical
health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which has ,

.

~

been furn1shed to you.a&

fell~:

The reports I have had from Dr. Lukash,

which I mentioned at the press conference, came after my pardon decision
and are not relevant to the inquiry.

Observations came to me from

Benton Becker concerning Mr. Nixon's appearance and conversations on
September 6, 1974, but these, like similar observations coming to me over
a period prior to then, were not those of persons qualified to evaluate
medically the condition of Mr. Nixon's health and, therefore, also were
not a controlli_ng. factor in my decision.

However, I did believe and

still do, that a prolonged prosecution of the former President would be a
threat to his health, as I stated in my mess_age on September 8, 1974.
{3)" What are the full and complete ·information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon as to
any information in possession or control of the President with respect
to the offenses which were ·allegedly committed by Richard M. Nixon and
for which a pardon was. granted? ..
11

11

11

The only special information in my possession or control bearing

orpo

~

i,(

all_egedAoffenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon was the

·

•
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information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force dated September l, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.~
The balance of mY information involves the transcripts of Presidential
conversations made public August 5, 1974, matters reported from the
inquiry and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House
of Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former _
President Nixon, and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate
Grand Jury to have found probablt cause for nami.ng him earlier as an
uriindicted co-conspirator. iR a&ditigR M ;rrforiilft{hR ueRI 't!he tf"I!MC'.l'i e!' :made ~li.C

Aw~wst-

& , Qi4..

{4) What are "the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to
11
any representations ·made by or on behalf of the President to Richard M.
Nixon in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses against the
United States?..
·
·
No representations were made by or on mY behalf to Richard M. Nixon
or his representatives in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses
against the United States.
{5) What are ''the full and complete information and facts in
[the President's] possession or control and relating to any pardon which
may be granted to any person who is or may be charged or convicted of
any offense against the United States within the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force? 11
Itt> tesponse te the sul3ject of the last paragraph or-the f'eselwtieth

'

.

.

!~assure yo~ that r liave~ntion~ gtahtl.ng· a~ f)aP'EIBR
o;f

~que-stl:OO.~ ll~s••

If a

~

k

any

reEjttest ref' f)af'den ef a een
~· fG~o"'

v-kted offender eeRie& tg me a.fteP" full cunsiderat1on f1rst 1Jy- tt:te~don

Attorney's office ;u the-9epar'blleJ:Jt of

Justice~

I .wetttct

q

tfe·"""-~....w;:

•

~"......

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DRAFTW

PWBuchen - -

September 26, 1974

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974. These
letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370.
With your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
resolutions.
This letter also follows mY letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
of the following:
(i) -Text of the proclamation by me_granting pardon to
Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the same day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background information provided at White House
briefi_ngs on September 8 and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolutions.
MY position remains as I have stated publicly in mY words to the

Nation, of which you have exact copies.

It was in no way mY intent
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less than serious in mY initial replies to your letters, but to show
that the information already available did give a much more complete
account of the circumstances surrounding the pardon than the resolutions
implied and that it covered the controlling factors.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, mY proclamation for
pardon of the former President has not immediately had its intended effect
to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on

~ights

. granted or inuri_ng to the President of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for mYSelf
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.
Further response to H. Res. 1367
"•1. •oid you or your representatives have specific knowledge of any
formal criminal charges pending against Richard M. Nixon prior to
issuance of the pardon? If io, what were these charges?"
The only information I had which is in any way related to the
first inquiry has been disclosed through release on September 10, 1974,
of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1974, prepared by
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.

So far as I know, no representative of mine had any

related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.
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"2~ Did Alexander Haig refer to or discuss a pardon for Richard M.
Nixon with Richard M. Nix.on or representatives of Mr. Nixon at any time
during the week of August 4, 1974, or at any subsequent time? If so,
what promises were made or conditions set for a pardon, if any? If so,
were tapes or transcriptions of· any kind made of these conversations or
were any notes taken? If so, please provide such tapes, transcriptions
or notes."

I have no knowledge of the matters covered by the second inquiry
except as stated in mY response below to the third inquiry and as I have
read the following in Time magazine of September 30, 1974, at page 31:
11

Th ere was every ide a imagi nab 1e around," he [A1exander M. Ha.i g, Jr.]

declared, "includi~g the idea ihat Nixon should pardon himself
and everybody else." There were only two options seriously
considered.

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.
outcome.

He knew the

He felt an obligation to the country."

The time referred to was just after the contents of transcripts, which
became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
July 1974, to Alexander M.

H~ig,

Jr., and others within the White House.

"3. When was a pardon for Richard M. Nixon first referred to or
discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representatives of Mr. Nixon, by
you or your representatives or aides, including the period when you
were a Member of Congress or Vice President? ..
While I was a member of Congress, the possibility of a pardon for
Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or
any of his representatives. While I was the Vice President, the
possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives except on
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August 1 and 2, 1974, as related in the response below.

Further, to the

best of my knowledge, no representative or aide of mine had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject of a
possible pardon for him until September 1974.
"4(a). Who participated in these discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?"
·
On August 1, 1974, at my Vice Presidential office, Alexander M. Haig
reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within
the White House staff.

On August 2, 1974, I discussed some of this

information with James St. Clair, at my office.

Later the same day, I

called General Haig at his office to tell him that I was opposed to any
consideration by Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advising him, of a pardon or any
promise of a pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation,
and General Haig was in full agreement with this position. At no time
was I asked for, nor did I make, a promise of a pardon

o~

give any

assurance, express or implied, on the subject of pardon if I should become
President.
"4{b). Who participated in subsequent discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?..
·
After I became the President, the only discussions by me or on my
behalf with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives or aides about a possible
pardon for him, which I know about, took place starti.ng September 4, 1974.
Counsel to the President Philip W. Buchen met with Herbert J. Miller,
Counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morni_ng of that day and _again on the

. -5.;.

morning of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C. The only
other participant in those discussions was Benton Becker.

He had been

asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist him as a
lawyer in researching for answers to legal questions relating to a
possible pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters
related to the Nixon papers and tape recordi_ngs.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974. They were partly between
Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller, who flew together to California, and partly
between them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald Zi_e gler, or both, although
these discussions related to unresolved matters of the Nixon papers and
tape recordi_ngs.
5. Did you consult with Attorney General William Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making the decision to pardon Richard M.
Nixon and, if so, what facts and l_eg.al authorities did they give to you? 11
11

I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps 1eadi_ng to

rey

decision to pardon

Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at
Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.
General,

rey

rey

direction by

In regard to the Attorney

directions to Mr. Buchen were to request on my behalf from

the Attorney General a l_egal opinion only on the ownership of Nixon
papers and tape recordi.ngs and on the effects upon my administration
of court orders and

subpoena~

in respect of such materials. This

direction and request occurred on ·or about August 22, 1974, but the
final draft of opinion, which was confined to the points mentioned and
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did not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of
September.

In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski,

my

directions to

Mr. Buchen and his requests in my behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited to
questions which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4
of the transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press
briefing and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, press
briefing, already furnished you.

No other facts or legal authorities

were. given me by either of the men in question.
6. Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee, Nelson
Rockefeller, before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and,
if so, what facts and l~gal authorities did he give to you? 11
11

Mr. Rockefeller. gave me no facts or l.egal authorities on the pardon
subject.

However, I advised him on September 6, 1974, of

my

pending

decision to issue a pardon for Mr. Nixon, but I did not seek or receive
his advice on the subject.
7. Did you consult with any other attorneys or professors of law
before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon, and, if so, what
facts or l.e.gal authorities did they give to you?"
11

I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than

Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker. However, John 0. Marsh, Counsellor
to

the President, is also an attorney, and I did have discussions with

him but not solely on

l~gal

questions.

8. Did you or your representatives ask · Richard M. Nixon to make a
confession or statement of criminal guilt, and, if so, what .language was.
suggested or requested by you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon·, or his
representatives? Was any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon
in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the suggested or
· ·
requested langu.age. 11
11
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No confessions or statement of criminal guilt was asked of
Richard M. Nixon by me or my representatives, but I concurred in what
Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his concurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a "statement of contrition, ..
but no one acting for me to

my

knowledge suggested or requested the

language of such a statement.
9. W~s the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon inlnediately· subsequent
to announcement of the pardon made known to you or your representatives
prior to its announcement, and was it approved by you or your representatives? ..
11

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought back to
me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and was made known
to me that day, but neither I nor any representative of mine considered
that this draft or the final statement as issued was subject to our
approval.
10. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other physician
stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? If so,
pleas·e provide such reports...
·
11

I received no psychiatrist•s or other physician•s report of any
examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon•s health, except as explained
below in response to inquiry (2) of H. Res. 1370.
Further response to H. Res; 1370
(1) What are 11 the full and complete information and .facts upon
which was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to
11
any representations made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon to .the
President?"
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No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon
to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my
decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
{2} What are "the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to
11
any information or facts· presented to the President with respect to the
mental or physical health of Richard M. Nixon? 11
Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical
health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which has
been furnished to you as follows:

The reports I have had from Dr. Lukash,

which I mentioned at the press conference, came after mY pardon decision
and are not relevant to the inquiry.

Observations came to me from

Benton Becker concerni_ng Mr. Nixon •s appearance and conversations on
September 6, 1974, but these, like similar observations coming to me over
a period prior to then, were not those of persons qualified to evaluate
medically the condition of Mr. Nixon•s health and, therefore, also were
not a controlling factor in mY decision.

However, I did believe and

s t i 11 do, that a pro l o_nged prosecution of the fonner President wou 1d be a
threat to his health, as I stated in

11'\Y

message on September 8, 1974.

{3} What are "the full and complete -information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to
11
any information in possession or control of the President with respect
to the offenses which were · allegedly committed by Richard M. Nixon and
for which a pardon was. granted?•• .
The only special information in mY possession or control beari_ng on
all.eged offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon was the
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information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special
3

Prosecution Force dated September I, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.
The balance of mY information involves the transcripts of Presidential
conversations made public August 5, 1974, matters reported from the
inquiry and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House
of Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former
President Nixon, and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate
Grand Jury to have found probablJfcause for naming him earlier as an
' unindicted co-conspirator, in addition to information from the transcripts made public August 5, 1974.
{4) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon .. as to
11
any representations made by or on behalf of the President to Richard M.
Nixon in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses against the
United States? 11
•
•
No representations were made by or on mY behalf to Richard M. Nixon
or his representatives in connection with a pardon for all.eged offenses
against the United States.
{5) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts in
[the President's] possession or control and relating to any pardon which
may be granted to any person who is or may be charged or convicted of
any offense against the United States within the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force? 11
In response to the subject of the last paragraph of the resolution,
I assure you that I have no intention
of the persons in question.

o~

granti.ng any pardon for any

However, if a request for pardon of a con-

victed offender comes to me a.fter full consideration first by the
Pardon Attorney's office in the Department of Justice,

~

would deal with
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such request just as I would from persons who had been convicted of
offenses outside the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force.

No such request is before me, although

Counsel to the President advises me that one request received by him in
behalf of a Watergate defendant has been referred to the Pardon Attorney
for processi.ng, as I have asked be done with a request received from
any offender.

The foregoing now lays before you the information, as I see it,
which is called for by the resolutions in question.

In havi.ng responded

for reasons stated at the beginning of this letter, I have strong reservations about the unusual scope of the inquiries, and I believe they
represent too broad a use of the inquiry powers of the Congress which in
any other circumstances I would seriously question.

I raise this point

because of my desire that the Congress itself consider in a broader context
what limitations it should demand for resolutions of this type.
Also, because of the full responses I have. given, I question the
need to have Philip W. Buchen, or someone else with the same knowledge as .
he does of the ci rcums tanc_e s, to appear before your Subconmi ttee on
Criminal Justice.

No one on my staff has knowledge nearly equivalent to

mine of the facts involved in the inquiry and reported to you in these
responses. Also, in the cases of my l.egal advisers, not only does the
. governmental principle of my r)ght and need for confidential counsel apply
but also the principle of a lawyer's relationship to his

..
-11-

Therefore, I respectfully decline your request for the appearance before
the Subcommittee, and I trust that you and your colleagues will respect
mY reasons for declining.

Sincerely yours,

The Honor.able William L. Hungate
Chainnan, Subconmittee on Criminal Justice
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washi.ngton, D. C. 20515
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SeptenDer 25, 1974
President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D. C.

rear Mr. President:
I am in receipt of your letters dated Septermer 20,

1974, and Septermer 23, 1974, responding to nw letters
cooceming the privileged resolutions, H.Res. 1367, and
H. Res . 1370, introduced by Representatives Abzug and

Conyers, respectively. A review has been made of the
docU!'lents accanpanying your letter of Septermer 20, 1974,
for the purpose of deternrl.ning whether your and rreniJers of
your staff's prior staterrents concerning the pardoo of
fonrer President Nixon are responsive to the questions
posed in the privileged measures.
Due to the difficulty in detennining which portions
of these statements you rrean to apply to each specific
questioo, I respectfully request that you respond individually to each inquiry and that your responses be forwarded
to the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice by the close of
business on Thursday, September 26, 1974.

In addition, I further respectfully request , after
having coosul ted with the bipartisan nerrbership of the
Subconmi.ttee an Criminal Justice, that Philip Buchen, Counsel
to the President, or sareone with equivalent knowledge of the
circunstances surrounding the pardon of the fonrer President,
appear and testify before the Subcorrmi ttee on 'fuesday,
October 1, 1974.

William L.
Chainnan
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice

.I

I

Wlli/rts

H. Res. 1367

~

~you

1.
or your representatives have specific knowledge
of any formal criminal charges pending against Richard M. Nixon
prior to issuance of the pardon? If so, what were these charges?"
' 2. ttbid Alexander Haig refer to or dis cuss a pardon for
Richard M. Nixon with Richard M. Nixon or representatives of
Mr. Nixon at any time during the week of August 4, 1974, or at
any subsequent time? If so, what promises were made or conditions
set for a pardon, if any? If so, were tapes or transcriptions of
any kind made of these conversations or were any notes taken? If so,
please provide such tapes, transcriptions or notes."
'' 3. !JWben was a pardon for Richard M. Nixo
discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representativ
you or your representatives or aides, including
you were a Member of Congress or Vice President?'

eferred to or
Nixon, by
when

'' 4(_~6'Who participated in . these discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at
what specific times and locations?"

~~o participated in subsequent discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?"
1

'' 5. CMDid you consult with Attorney General William Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon
and, if so, what facts and legal authorities did they give to you?"

6. "Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee, Nelson Rockefeller,
before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and, if so, what facts
and legal authorities did he give to you?"
7. "Did you consult with any other attorneys or professors of law before
making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon, and, if so, what facts or
legal authorities did they give to you?"

..

,,

8.

~

Did you or your representatives ask Richard M. Nixon to make a
confession or statement of criminal guilt, and, if so, what language was suggested or requested by you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon, or his
representatives? Was any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon in
exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the suggested or
requested language.''
" 9. ~as the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon immediately subsequent
to announcement of the pardon made known to you or your representatives
prior to its announcement, and was it approved by you or your representatives?"

,,

~

10. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other physician
stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? If so, please
provide such reports."

·.
DRAFT PWBuchen

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974.

These

letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370•

&oa6l \lith your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
resolutions.
This letter also follows .my letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
of the following:
(i) Text of the proclamation by me granting pardon to
Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the same day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background irf ormation provided at White House
briefings on September ~ and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolution-s.

....

My position remains as I have s_;r.ted P'}blicly in my words to the
~,
Nation, of which you have exact copl.es~ ln-additirm, I A.ave pl"epared this
furt-he-~espoA& e to

yett-..i.n the

intere.sts_oL.a.c:eomplishing-W~ht
I)

J

'•

-2le de .. , llij pl uctaxnation aud lliCssage.

rhe

object W""as . to 0 / '

as quickly as possibl~ disruptions to the efforts an~tion we
desperately need for solving current problems_that gravely threaten the
future stability and welfare of our,c-ountry.

These disruptions relate

to the events that brought about the resignation of the former President
and were the result of offenses against the United States occurring before

l-+ame te the Presidency ou Aag't1st 9, 19-M.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my proclamation for

pardon of the former Presiden: has not ftad

immediatel~J\w. intended effect

to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present" problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights
granted or inuring to the President. of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.

Further response to H. Res. 136 7

~he only information I had which is

in any way related to the

first inquiry has been disclosed through release on September 10, 1974,
of copies of the enclosed

memora~dum

of September 3, 1974, prepared

'·
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by Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force.

So .far as I know, no representative of mine

had any related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.
2.

I have ~o knowledge of the matters covered by the second inquiry

except as stated in my response below to the

thi:~inqu~rf and

as I have

read the following in Time magazine of September 30, 1974, at page 31:
"There was every idea imaginable around, " he [ ti~~~~~ai{Jr:
declared, "including the idea that Nixon should IB rdon himself
and everybody else.
considered.

11

·There were only two options seriously

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.
the outcome.

He knew

He felt an obligation to the country. "

The time referred to was just after the contents of transcripts, which
became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
July 1974, to '"=-rure'l Alexander M. Haig, Jr., and others within the

o~t f3 '1· ~)

~While I was a member of Congress.

the possibility of a

.
ev~rpardon for Mr. N ucon
was not
a sub'Ject o f d'1scussion with
f\

Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives.

While I was the
t'~

Vice President. the possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not,.a

subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives
except on August 1 and

z.

below.

1974. as related in the response ;e ift;l!':tir' 4.

Further. to the best of my knowledge. no representative or aide of mine
had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject
of a possible

pard~n

for him until September 1974.

4 (a) On August 1, 1974.

';>~
Hl

my Vice Presidential office, Alexander M. Haig

reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within
the White House staff.

On August

z.

1974, I discussed some of this

~• ~rmy

information with James St.

1

Clair ~

oir1a.

Later the same day, I called General Haig

at his office to tell him that I was opposed

(J+

(o~onsideration by Mr.

Nixon,

~
or by anyone advising him• wft:iea would iw. elve a pardon or any promise of a
pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation, and General Haig
'
was in full agreement
with this position.

At no time was I asked for1 nor did

I mak,a promise of a pardon or give any assurance, express or implied, on
the subject of pardon if I should become President.
4(b) After I

the

becam~ President.

the only

b1 ,..., ~re111 my le'fa~I.P

discussion~ with

Richard M. Nixon

or his representatives or aides about a possible pardon for hizn.. which I

. ~o 1-o

know about, took place starting September 4, 1974.--:--- eMS

r·\
ex:

-

~

...~

p· 4--;>G,~'·''

~ ·~

------

~o-<~""'""-c(__!,n-~'f~"cL_

known to Gen~a1g" Also, I made no such promise wh
gave no assurances, express o_r implied, in that re

d.

and

Further, to

the best of my knowledge, no representa~i~aide of mine had any dis....-'

cussions with Mr. Nixon or his

·"
repr~entatives

on the subject of a possible

pardon for him until Sept~~.r 1974.

A.f·h~t- I

be.co..rn~_,....t"'r~deft-tJ

4. Afhe only dis-c;:;ssions with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives
or cfides

c:?..out

a possible pardon for him,which I know abo~~ took

P~•lloeoaAOo P•eo;oio•l oeu '""~starting Sej>te- 4

1

19H.

Counsel to the President Philip W. Buchen met with Herbert J. Miller,
counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morning of that day and again on
the morning of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C.

The

0

only other participant tn those discussions was Benton Becker.

He had

been asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist him as a
lawyer in researching for answers to legal questions relating to a possible
pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters related
to the Nixon papers and tape recordings.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974.

They were partly

between_Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller, who flew together tc;> California,

~ide, Ronald Zie~ler, or
rP r.!"dp m /'11;) tt, rtv .
both, although these discussions related p.ri~paUy to dnresolved matters
and partly between them and Mr. Nixon or his

of the Nixon papers and tape recordings.

•.
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I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps leading· to my decision to
pardon Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at my
direction by Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.

In regard

to the Attorney General, my directions to Mr. Buchen were to request
on my behalf from the Attorney General a legal opinion only on the ownership of Nixon papers and tape recordings and on the effects upon my
administration of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials.
This direction and request occurred on or about August 22, 1974, but the
final draft of opinion, which was confined to the points. ment.ioned and did
not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of September.
In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, my directions to Mr. Buchen
and his requests in my behalf to Mr.

Ja~orski

were limited to questions

which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4 of the
transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press briefing
and described at pages l-2 of the September 10, 1974, press briefing,
already furnished you. eoepy lit nhieft: is !!:8ft eei:ltg i'lt:l'lli&llea in 61!1Rill!l81!ieft
with Uut £i.r&t •eepea& e o.lieve..

No other facts or legal authorities were

given me by either of the men in question • .

6. Y.

~~min;

•.

-6Mr. Rockefeller gave me no facts or legal authorities on the pardon

j.J_, w~v-~ r_
.
Ol1 Stwie711lol!r4-) 19 7'-/
subject. a.PB, aUhoughi advised him o"Y. my pending decision to issue

r. .

a pardon for Mr.

"

.

Nixon~\' did not seek or receive his advice on the

subject.
7.

I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than

Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker.

However, D'ohn 0. Marsh,

Counsellor to the President, is also an attorney, and I did have
to\~; ,.

discussions with him but notJ-on, legal questions.
8.

No confession or statement of criminal guilt was asked of

Richar.d M. Nixon by me or my representatives, but I <;oncu.t;red in

.
what · Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller

~s

.
attorney for Mr. Nixon.

Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his
concurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a "statement of contrition,

11

but no one acting for me to my knowledge suggested or requested the language
of such a statement.
9.

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought

back to me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and
was made known to me that day, but neither I nor any representative
of mine considered that this draft or the
to our approval.

-~-\-Q.-\e M~"+

final~

as issued wa·s subject

-710. I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report
of any examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon's health, except as
explained below in response to inquiry (2) of H. Res. 1370.

Further response to H. Res. 1370
(1)

No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon

to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my
· decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
(2) Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical

health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the transcript
of my news conference ~n September 16, 1974, copy of which has been
h;)Vb
furnished to you._af; fellW~osA. The reports ~had from Dr. Lukash, which
I mentioned,

t.tg1~ tsrr::yc::J:~'le~~;:;~a1~r:rot:.d'!~re not!''
t

~'t\d
l)O.J.
f~ f ~ n 9 1 r~;
oaatrolling faetel' iB my desi&i-on. T-he-s-e report& we-re- v-erb~ot
based on his own examination ·of Mr. Nixon during the ~d I was

~evelopments

considering the decision,, and they

which have

progressively led to hi s required hospitalization and treatment and to the
oonditi9nj!t. hi1l('J}eaU& _a& pw.bliely

a~iag

p}t; sieian.

1

epoxted xnos L 1 eeeatly

Othe-r 6hservations came to me from

hy

his principal

~

Benton Becker

concerning Mr. Nixon's appearance and conversations on September 6, 1974,

·

I r@-qrl) bc1 uT . h~~d

but these, like similar observations QOmmg

tg

lftef over a period "prior to

then, were not those of persons qualified to evaluate medically the condition
of Mr. Nixon's health and,· therefore,
my decision.

-p.-osec""' IO"

l-\ow~v€f"
of 4-h~ J

4-o \\\~ hea.\~ ;;~

r

.
-:I: J,d

a.-.e we:r;e .not a
?tYKiSTi/Jdo

.
t'
be\ue.v~,l\ "'cc\-

ror ~er r .. eS\denT

controlling facftlor ~--

.

.
o.. ""lro\of'~•cl
~

.~,~.
., .

~0\J (d be. ~ + \:--._t
~fafptf rn "W~Y Mt~S~(J ~ YL s-'ff'f-,ptttkra, 19 "l~

~

~\

\l
.s.

,

..

•.

•
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-8(3) The only special information in my possession or. control bearing

~..,

on alleged offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon was the

$

information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force

~
~
dated September. 3, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.
,K
{1?~ fra w.scr!f7)J ,f Pms-,dtrrf,~l t:O'fiV~I5&f((rws Yl-1 ;d~ fiJbh ~ 't=

The balance of my information involves matters reported from the inquiry

"

. .

and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of
Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former President

Nixo~

EAPI:j . i\
""'"clia.cl co~onS?'~c:~r, t 'Jffo

and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate Grand Jury to have

\"\«'";"'C\-h\fW' e.o.."\,·.u-

o..s.

a:ft

found probable cause .for,.iaai:••••g ai:liA1 ae "ell a 1 - 1 g ~.ih:e
tc:a~~t~p~uk*; 11)721: • .

"YY';t

• k R,~lrJrtll\1.1../lyt)· ~r I: ,_r

(4) No representations were made by or on~·~half ·~ in connection

'/' '

~J)rt~n'hhvn I

with a pardon for alleged offenses against the United States.

·.

"

&l
.
Aiia/j,-Jn response to the subject of the". last paragraph of the

i

resolution, I assure you that I have no intention of granting any pardon
for any of the persons in question.

However, if a request for a pardon of

a convicted offender comes to me after full consideration first by the
Pardon Attorney's office in the Department of Justice, I would deal with
such request just as I would from persons who had been convicted of offenses
outside the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.

.
.
No such request is before me, although Counsel to

the President advises me that one request received by hi:r_n in behalf of a
Watergate defendant has been referred to the Pardon Attorney for processing,
as I have asked be done

with~ request received ~rom any offendel.\
. ~
""
.

~

c..,

~~-

'

.

-9The foregoing now lays before you the information, as I see it,
which is called for by the resolutions in question.

In having responded for

reasons stated at the beginning of this letter, I have strong reservations
about the unusual scope of the inquiries, and I believe they represent too
broad a use of the inquiry powers of the Congress which in any other

.

stances I would seriously question.

circu~-

I raise this point because of my desire .

that the Congress itself consider in a broader context what limitations it

v

J
¥
~

~

should demand for resolutions of this type.

\)

Also, because of the full responses I have given, I question the need
to have .Philip W.

Buche~) or

~ 1~c..

someonet\.with

rht; s ~ vr~t>.

e~umM:el'lt

~£ J, ~ d ~es,

knowledge"-of the

circumstances) to appear before your Subcommittee on Criminal Justice.
Ho·u~wer,

if your Sllbcommjttee would still want him to app_ear in...e.xecut:tv"e

s~ssion,for ~uestioning on facts relevant to the :quiri~: as fran ~ould

allow him to respond i~ that manner.
further public disclosures on the

that

sub~c.t--by

any officers of this Government

1nst prompt and fair trial of the defendants under
as one or more of them has

Sincerely yours,

.,.,

-
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Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974.

These

letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res • . 1370•

twMl \lith your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
resolutions.
This letter also follows my letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
orthe following:
(i) Text of the proclamation by me granting pardon to
Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the s arne day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background iii ormation provided at White House
briefings on September 8 and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolutions.
My position remains as I have stjtted ptfblicly in my words to the
Nation, of which you have exact copies"" ln-additiPo, l aave pFetlareQ this
fu'l't~ l'eepoRs e to~

the interests

-2-

as quickly as possible disruptions to the efforts
desperately need for solving current problems tWcrt gravely threaten the
future stability and welfare of our c ountry.

These disruptions relate

to the events that brollgh:f about the resignation of the former. President
and were the result of offenses against the United States occurring before

.I=-fi"we te the Presidency on Augttet! 9; 19~.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my prroclamation for

pardon of the former President has not ftad immediatelgl'W. intended effect
to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present" problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights
granted or inuring to the President. of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.

·Further response to H. Res. 1367

~The only informat.ion I had which is in any way related to the
first inquiry has been disclosed through release on September 10, 1974,
of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1974, prepared

-3by Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force.

So far as I know, no representative of mine

had any related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.
~

I have no knowledge of the matters covered by the second inquiry

except as stated in my response below to the third inquiry and as I have
read the following in Time magazine of September 30, 1974, at page 31:
"There was every idea imaginable

ar~und,

11

he

[t!~~::i'~ai{.),.:.

declared, "including the idea that Nixon should pardon himself
and everybody else." There were only two options seriously
considered.

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.
the outcome.

He knew

He felt an obligation to the country. "

The time referred to was just after the contents of transcripts, which
became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
July 1974, to

~•u•l

Alexander M. Haig, Jr., and others within the

White House.
{'

.

~ •• ~While I wa& a Menzbaz
possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not a subjec_t...(J"f' ~iscussion
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GenePalyHaig reported to me about .developments and suggestions that
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were current within the Whi-te House staf)••f t~e enei<ef Jt:dy HH .~a....J

..1

'l.

., . • fORD)._..-

rpets•z!iiltMty opposed- consideration by Mr. Nixon, orby

anyoi.g~dvisi~J
:0

~

.:>'

him,~ would involve a pardon or any promise of a pardon a~.

~

pre.£-WldiHon or mducement ftJT ths_ resignation~ an¥ made Tl:Ut'l'tj~:TO"~~;.;..o.

.n tw''f s+ f'd.

Ilfl~~mcrn:.-'ArS'oo~, I made no

gave no assurances, express or implied, in that re
.,...,

the best of my knowledge, no

representativ~-6'"r

cussions with Mr. Nixon or his

repr~entatives

Further·, to

~

aide of mine had any dison the subject of a possible

pardon for him until Septemb.er 1974.

A.f-\-4e.t- :I: be.c:o.ront. -:n-~t\~1\-t,

~A.the only discussions with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives

or

a possible pardon for him which I know aboll) ~ took
1

•
Counsel to the President Philip W. Buchen met with Herbert J. Miller,
counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morning of that day and again on
the morning of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C.

•

only other participant tn those discussions was Benton Becker.

The

He had

been asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist·him as a
lawyer in researching for answers to legal questions relating to a possible
pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters related
to the Nixon papers and tape recordings.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974.

They were partly

between Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller, who flew together to California,
and partly between them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald

Zie~ler,

or

both, although these discussions related priaeip&Uy to unresolved matters
of the Nixon papers and tape recordings.
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I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps leading to my decision to
pardon Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at my
direction by Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.

In regard

to the Attorney General, my directions to Mr. Buchen were to request
on my behalf from the Attorney General a legal opinion only on the ownership of Nixon papers and tape recordings and on the effects upon my
administration of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials.
This direction and request occurred on or about August 22, 1974, but the
~

'

final draft of opinion, which was confined to the points. mentioned and did
not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of September.
In· regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, my directions to Mr. Buchen
and his requests in my behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited to questions
which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4 of the
transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press briefing
and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, press briefing,
already furnished you. 8-efiY
with

tlhe £iF&'

•eep~•&

~{

e a\isye.,

u'ftie'ft is

!Uho

eeieg

t~I'Ri.sltetl

in eeRR88!teD

No other facts or legal authorities were

given me by either of the men in question.

~

1al~-r

~ the~c~ t~~ the~ bHlgL,_ ./]~ 4=::> ~ ~i

...

..

'

-6Mr. Rockefeller gave me no facts or legal authorities on the pardon

·
U6 ~6\l'"rj
OYI Sehl~m"hlfr6 Jt9 7'1
·
subject~ a-Da, al~hoagh I advised him ol. my pending decision to issue
a pardon !or Mr.

Nixon~ did not se:k or receive his advice on the

subject.
7.

I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than

Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker.

However, JTohn 0. Marsh,

Counsellor to the President, is also an attorney, and I did have

to\~t'11 ega1 questlons.
·
.
·
· h h 1m
.
b ut not"onl
d 1scuss1ons
w1t
8.

No confession or statement of criminal guilt was asked of

Richard M. Nixon by me or my representatives, but I <;oncu:r;red in
what Mr. Buchen did ask of Herb.ert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his
concurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a "statement of contrition, "
but no one acting for me to my knowledge suggested or requested the language
of such a statement.

9. An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought
back to me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and
was made known to me that day, but neither I nor any representative ·

-"!lt~-\emen;of mine considered that this draft or the
to our approval.

final~

as issued wa·s subject

-710. I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report
of any examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon's health, except as
explained below in response to inquiry (2} of H. Res. 1370.

Further response to H. Res. 1370
(l} No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon
to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my
decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
(2} Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical
health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the transcript
of_my news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which ~as been
\-\11..\;~

furnished to you as follows:

The reports Iff-ad from Dr. Lukash, which

o:r~ ~ Cf'l\~1 c~ ~~ ~ PM~ ~CA.Q.•M ~ < 1\R

I mentione~inoef&,• a e tbev p1 ece 1 J !h) pa•dQa aeciaiaRp wa• e net a

concerning Mr. Nixon's appearance and conversations on September 6, 1974,
but these, like similar observations coming to me over a period "prior to
., fORo
~·
<

t

, were not those of persons qualified to evaluate medically the condition

..

.'
-8(3) The only special information in my possession or control bearing

~"'

on alleged offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon was the

~

information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special

~

~

Prosecution Force dated September 3, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.

f1J, fraw&cnd:?~ ~Jdtrrf,.,f~.,v~IS&tltrl'& YVJ~ ftJbiJt ~

The balance of my information fnvolves matters reported from the inquiry

.

~

and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of
Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former President
and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate Grand Jury to hav;e o4PI

·

·

Nixo~

li:(dd.

"'~"';n'\ h\fW' e.o..t-\•'e..-. cu. cu\ vn\nclid•d co-ccmSl\~or; \n
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found
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(4) No representations were made by or

Y:tJ;J.

.

·

h R,~;)Q

o~~half ~

~
1

in connection

with a pardon for alleged offenses against the United States.

Of

,T;hvn.

(fJg, ~ response to the subject of the·. last paragraph of the
resolution, I assure you that I have no intention of granting any pardon
for any of the persons in question.

However, if a request for a pardon of

a convicted offender comes to me after full consideration first by the
Pardon Attorney's office in the Department of Justice, I would deal with
such request just as I would from persons who had been convicted of offenses
outside the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.

. ..fOR
.

/)

-

No such request is before me, although Counsel to

the President advises me that one request received by him in behalf of a
·
<,...
tergate defendant has been referred to the Pardon Attorney for processing,
.:a.
~

~

.l.

10ft 10

~ I have asked be done with aQilj request received from any offender.

..

.
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"-'""----The foregoing now lays before you the information, as I see it,
which is called for by the resolutions in question.

In having responded for

reasons stated at the beginning of this letter, I have strong reservations

~

about the unusual scope of the inquiries, and I believe they represent too

.

broad a use of the inquiry powers of the Congress which in any other Circumstances I would seriously _q uestion.

I raise this point because of my desire .

that the Congress itself consider in a broader context what limitations it
should demand for resolutions of this type.
Also, because of the full responses I have given, I question the need

~Ire
f'1lo' so)-~
. ~s h~
to have _Philip W. Buche!) or someone"with espnvM:-.41 knowledge,A.of the

....

circumstances/o appear before your Subcommittee on Criminal Justice.
l{ow~uer,

if your Subcommittee would

s~ssion for

st~ant

him to

appear~

questioning on facts relevant to the inquiries as

allow him to respond in that manner.

You are awa.t.&-, Of"course, that

further public disclosures on the subject

prosecution

fr~would

bY

any officers of this Government

~

ainst prompt and fair trial of the defendants under

""'
fP

as one or more of them has already

~

~
~
~-

Sincerely yours,

'

•
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While I was a member of

pardon for Mr. Nixon was

Congress~

~ver
no~ a subject

the possibility of a

of discussion with

Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives.
Vice

President~

While I was the

the possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was

t"~

not~a

subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives
except on August 1 and

2~ 1974~

Further, to the best of my

~elo'-',
as related in the response kJ ini!J:_.i., 4.

knowledge~

no representative or aide of mine

had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject
of a possible pardon for him until September 1974.

4 (a) On August 1, 1974,

?a-rmy Vice

Presidential office, Alexander M. Haig

reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within
the White House staff.

C)-

On August

information with James St.

2~

Clair}~

1974, I discussed some of this
~-r,'fly
Later the same day, I called General Haig

at his office to tell him that I was opposed [o7consideration by Mr. Nixon,
or by anyone advising

him~

tJf i1

wB:ieB: would iw elve a pardon or any promise of a

pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation, and General Haig
was in full agreement with this position.

At no time was I asked for nor did
1

I maka,a promise of a pardon or give any assurance, express or implied, on
the subject of pardon if I should become President.
4(b) After I

'

·he

becam~ President~

'I,.,,

b
or~lf my Aeft;J/r
the only discussions/\ with Richard M. Nixon

or his representatives or aides about a possible pardon for him, which I
know about, took place starting September 4, 197 4.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DRAFT
PWBuchen

September 26, 1974

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974.

These

letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370.
With your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
resolutions.
This letter also follows my letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
of the following:
{i) Text of the proclamation by me granting pardon to
Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the same day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background information provided at White House
briefings on September 8 and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolutions.
My position remains as I have stated publicly
Nation, of which you have exact copies.

It was in no way my

-2less than serious in my initial replies to your letters, but to show
that the information already available did give a much more complete
account of the circumstances surrounding the pardon than the resolutions
implied and that it covered the controlling factors.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my proclamation for
pardon of the former President has not immediately had its intended effect
to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights
granted or inuring to the President of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.
Further response to H. Res. 1367
"•1. *Did you or your representatives have specific knowledge of any
formal criminal charges pending against Richard M. Nixon prior to
issuance of the pardon? If so, what were these charges?"
The only information I had which is in any way related to the
first inquiry has been disclosed through release on September 10, 1974,
of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1974, prepared by
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.

So far as I know, no representative of mine had any

related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.
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2. Did Alexander Haig refer to or discuss a pardon for Richard M.
Nixon with Richard M. Nixon or representatives of Mr. Nixon at any time
during the week of August 4, 1974, or at any subsequent time? If so,
what promises were made or conditions set for a pardon, if any? If so,
were tapes or transcriptions of any kind made of these conversations or
were any notes taken? If so, please provide such tapes, transcriptions
or notes ...
11

I have no knowledge of the matters covered by the second inquiry
except as stated in my response below to the third inquiry and as I have
read the following in Time magazine of September 30, 1974, at page 31:
11

There was every idea imaginable around, .. he [Alexander M. Haig, Jr.]

declared,

11

including the idea that Nixon should pardon himself

and everybody else. 11 There were only two options seriously
considered.

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.
outcome.

He knew the

He felt an obligation to the country ...

The time referred to was just after the contents of transcripts, which
became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
July 1974, to Alexander M. Haig, Jr., and others within the White House.
3. When was a pardon for Richard M. Nixon first referred to or
discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representatives of Mr. Nixon, by
you or your representatives or aides, including the period when you
were a Member of Congress or Vice President? 11
11

While I was a member of Congress, the possibility of a pardon for
Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or
any of his representatives.

While I was the Vice President, the

possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives except on

,~

r.,_ a:o.r~>..
"""'
Iff

C

~\

.,.~/
,.
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August 1 and 2, 1974, as related in the response below.

Further, to the

best of my knowledge, no representative or aide of mine had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject of a
possible pardon for him until September 1974.
11

4(a). Who participated in these discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?"
On August 1, 1974, at my Vice Presidential office, Alexander M. Haig
reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within
the White House staff.

On August 2, 1974, I discussed some of this

information with James St. Clair, at my office.

Later the same day, I

called General Haig at his office to tell him that I was opposed to any
consideration by Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advising him, of a pardon or any
promise of a pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation,
and General Haig was in full agreement with this position.

At no time

was I asked for, nor did I make, a promise of a pardon or give any
assurance, express or implied, on the subject of pardon if I should become
President.
11

4{b). Who participated in subsequent discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations? ..
After I became the President, the only discussions by me or on my
behalf with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives or aides about a possible
pardon for him, which I know about, took place starting September 4, 1974.
Counsel to the President Philip W. Buchen met with Herbert J. Miller,
Counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morning of that day and again on
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morning of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C.
other participant in those discussions was Benton Becker.

The only

He had been

asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist him as a
lawyer in researching for answers to legal questions relating to a
possible pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters
related to the Nixon papers and tape recordings.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974. They were partly between
Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller, who flew together to California, and partly
between them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald Ziegler, or both, although
these discussions related to unresolved matters of the Nixon papers and
tape recordings.
5. Did you consult with Attorney General William Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making the decision to pardon Richard M.
Nixon and, if so, what facts and legal authorities did they give to you? 11
11

I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps leading to my decision to pardon
Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at my direction by
Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.

In regard to the Attorney

General, my directions to Mr. Buchen were to request on my behalf from
the Attorney General a legal opinion only on the ownership of Nixon
papers and tape recordings and on the effects upon my administration
of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials.

This

direction and request occurred on or about August 22, 1974, but the
final draft of opinion, which was confined to the points mentioned and
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did not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of
September.

In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, mY directions to

Mr. Buchen and his requests in my behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited to
questions which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4
of the transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press
briefing and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, press
briefing, already furnished you.

No other facts or legal authorities

were given me by either of the men in question.
6. Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee, Nelson
Rockefeller, before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and,
if so, what facts and legal authorities did he give to you? 11
11

Mr. Rockefeller gave me no facts or legal authorities on the pardon
subject.

However, I advised him on September 6, 1974, of my pending

decision to issue a pardon for Mr. Nixon, but I did not seek or receive
his advice on the subject.
7. Did you consult with any other attorneys or professors of law
before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon, and, if so, what
facts or legal authorities did they give to you?"
11

I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than
Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker.

However, John 0. Marsh, Counsellor

to the President, is also an attorney, and I did have discussions with
him but not solely on legal questions.
8. Did you or your representatives ask Richard M. Nixon to make a
confession or statement of criminal guilt, and, if so, what language was
suggested or requested by you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon, or his
representatives? Was any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon
in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the suggested or
requested language ...
11
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No confessions or statement of criminal guilt was asked of
Richard M. Nixon by me or my representatives, but I concurred in what
Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his conCurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a 11 Statement of contrition, ..
but no one acting for me to my knowledge suggested or requested the
language of such a statement.
9. Was the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon immediately subsequent
to announcement of the pardon made known to you or your representatives
prior to its announcement, and was it approved by you or your representatives? ..
11

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought back to
me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and was made known
to me that day, but neither I nor any representative of mine considered
that this draft or the final statement as issued was subject to our
approval.
10. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other physician
stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? If so,
please provide such reports ...
11

I received no psychiatrist•s or other physician•s report of any
examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon•s health, except as explained
below in response to inquiry (2) of H. Res. 1370.
Further response to H. Res. 1370
(1) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon
which was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to
11
any representations made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon to the
President?"
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No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon
to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my
decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
(2) What are the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon as to
any information or facts presented to the President with respect to the
mental or physical health of Richard M. Nixon?
11

11

11

11

Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical
health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which has
been furnished to you as follows:

The reports I have had from Dr. Lukash,

which I mentioned at the press conference, carne after my pardon decision
and are not relevant to the inquiry.

Observations carne to me from

Benton Becker concerning Mr. Nixon's appearance and conversations on
September 6, 1974, but these, like similar observations corning to me over
a period prior to then, were not those of persons qualified to evaluate
medically the condition of Mr. Nixon's health and, therefore, also were
not a controlling factor in my decision.

However, I did believe and

still do, that a prolonged prosecution of the former President would be a
threat to his health, as I stated in my message on September 8, 1974.
(3) What are the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon as to
any information in possession or control of the President with respect
to the offenses which were allegedly committed by Richard M. Nixon and
for which a pardon was granted?
11

11

11

11

The only special information in my possession or control bearing on
alleged offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon was the
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information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special
3

Prosecution Force dated September I, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.
The balance of my information involves the transcripts of Presidential
conversations made public August 5, 1974, matters reported from the
inquiry and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House
of Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former
President Nixon, and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate
Grand Jury to have found probabllrcause for naming him earlier as an
unindicted co-conspirator, in addition to information from the transcripts made public August 5, 1974.
(4) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as to
11
any representations made by or on behalf of the President to Richard M.
Nixon in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses against the
United States? 11
No representations were made by or on my behalf to Richard M. Nixon
or his representatives in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses
against the United States.
(5) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts in
[the President•s] possession or control and relating to any pardon which
may be granted to any person who is or may be charged or convicted of
any offense against the United States within the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force? 11
In response to the subject of the last paragraph of the resolution,
I assure you that I have no intention of granting any pardon for any
of the persons in question.

However, if a request for pardon of a con-

victed offender comes to me after fu 11 consideration first by the
Pardon Attorney•s office in the Department of Justice, I would
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such request just as I would from persons who had been convicted of
offenses outside the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force.

No such request is before me, although

Counsel to the President advises me that one request received by him in
behalf of a Watergate defendant has been referred to the Pardon Attorney
for processing, as I have asked be done with a request received from
any offender.

The foregoing now lays before you the information, as I see it,
which is called for by the resolutions in question.

In having responded

for reasons stated at the beginning of this letter, I have strong reservations about the unusual scope of the inquiries, and I believe they
represent too broad a use of the inquiry powers of the Congress which in
any other circumstances I would seriously question.

I raise this point

because of my desire that the Congress itself consider in a broader context
what limitations it should demand for resolutions of this type.
Also, because of the full responses I have given, I question the
need to have Philip W. Buchen, or someone else with the same knowledge as
he does of the circumstances, to appear before your Subcommittee on
Criminal Justice.

No one on my staff has knowledge nearly equivalent to

mine of the facts involved in the inquiry and reported to you in these
responses.

Also, in the cases of my legal advisers, not only does the

. governmental principle of my right and need for confidential cou
but also the principle of a lawyer•s relationship to his

1 apply
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Therefore, I respectfully decline your request for the appearance before
the Subcommittee, and I trust that you and your colleagues will respect
my reasons for declining.

Sincerely yours,

The Honorable William L. Hungate
Chairman, Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DRAFT~
PWBuchen - -

September 26, 1974

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974.

These

letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370.
With your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
resolutions.
This letter also follows my letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
of the following:
(i) Text of the proclamation by me granting pardon to
Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the same day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background information provided at White House
briefings on September 8 and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolutions.
My position remains as I have stated publicly in my words to the
Nation, of which you have exact copies.

It was in no way my
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less than serious in mY initial replies to your letters, but to show
that the information already available did give a much more complete
account of the circumstances surrounding the pardon than the resolutions
implied and that it covered the controlling factors.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, mY proclamation for
pardon of the former President has not immediately had its intended effect
to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights
granted or inuring to the President of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for mYSelf
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.
Further response to H. Res. 1367
"•1. *Did you or your representatives have specific knowledge of any
formal criminal charges pending against Richard M. Nixon prior to
issuance of the pardon? If so, what were these charges?"

The only information I had which is in any way related to the
first inquiry has been disclosed through release on September 10, 1974,
of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1974, prepared by
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.

So far as I know, no representative of mine had any

related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.
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2. Did Alexander Haig refer to or discuss a pardon for Richard M.
Nixon with Richard M. Nixon or representatives of Mr. Nixon at any time
during the week of August 4, 1974, or at any subsequent time? If so,
what promises were made or conditions set for a pardon, if any? If so,
were tapes or transcriptions of any kind made of these conversations or
were any notes taken? If so, please provide such tapes, transcriptions
or notes ...
11

I have no knowledge of the matters covered by the second inquiry
except as stated in

my

response below to the third inquiry and as I have

read the following in Time magazine of September 30, 1974, at page 31:
11

There was every idea imaginable around,

declared,

11

he [Alexander M. Haig, Jr.]

including the ide~ that Nixon should pardon himself

and everybody else.
considered.

11

11

There were only two options seriously

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.
outcome.

He knew the

He felt an obligation to the country ...

The time referred to was just after the contents of transcripts, which
became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
July 1974, to Alexander M. Haig, Jr., and others within the White House.
3. When was a pardon for Richard M. Nixon first referred to or
discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representatives of Mr. Nixon, by
you or your representatives or aides, including the period when you
were a Member of Congress or Vice President?
11

11

While I was a member of Congress, the possibility of a pardon for
Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or
any of his representatives.

While I was the Vice President, the

possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives except on .
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August 1 and 2, 1974, as related in the response below.

Further, to the

best of mY knowledge, no representative or aide of mine had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject of a
possible pardon for him until September 1974.
11

4(a). Who participated in these discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?"
On August 1, 1974, at mY Vice Presidential office, Alexander M. Haig
reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within
the White House staff.

On August 2, 1974, I discussed some of this

information with James St. Clair, at my office.

Later the same day, I

called General Haig at his office to tell him that I was opposed to any
consideration by Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advising him, of a pardon or any
promise of a pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation,
and General Haig was in full agreement with this position.

At no time

was I asked for, nor did I make, a promise of a pardon or give any
assurance, express or implied, on the subject of pardon if I should become
President.
11

4(b). Who participated in subsequent discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?..
·
After I became the President, the only discussions by me or on mY
behalf with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives or aides about a possible
pardon for hirn, which I know about, took place starting September 4, 1974.
Counsel to the President Philip W. Buchen met with Herbert J. Miller,
Counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morni.ng of that day and again on
.

tho~ hJe- ,

~~·"ft'

u

I v

'():'\

~\
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morning of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C.
other participant in those discussions was Benton Becker.

The only

He had been

asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist him as a
lawyer in researching for answers to legal questions relating to a
possible pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters
related to the Nixon papers and tape recordings.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974. They were partly between
Mr. Becker and Mr.- Miller, who flew together to California, and partly
between them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald Ziegler, or both, although
these discussions related to unresolved matters of the Nixon papers and
tape recordings.
5. Did you consult with Attorney General William Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making the decision to pardon Richard M.
Nixon and, if so, what facts and legal authorities did they give to you? 11
11

I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps leading to mY decision to pardon
Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at mY direction by
Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.

In regard to the Attorney

General, my directions to Mr. Buchen were to request on my behalf from
the Attorney General a legal opinion only on the ownership of Nixon
papers and tape recordings and on the effects upon my administration
of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials.

This

direction and request occurred on or about August 22, 1974, but the
final draft of opinion, which was confined to the points mentioned and
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did not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of
September.

In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, mY directions to

Mr. Buchen and his requests in mY behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited to
questions which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4
of the transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press
briefing and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, press
briefing, already furnished you.

No other facts or legal authorities

were given me by either of the men in question.
"6. Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee, Nelson
Rockefeller, before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and,
if so, what facts and legal authorities did he give to you?"
Mr. Rockefeller gave me no facts or legal authorities on the pardon
subject.

However, I advised him on September 6, 1974, of my pending

decision to issue a pardon for Mr. Nixon, but I did not seek or receive
his advice on the subject.
"7. Did you consult with any other attorneys or professors of law
before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon, and, if so, what
facts or legal authorities did they give to you?"
I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than
Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker.

However, John 0. Marsh, Counsellor

to the President, is also an attorney, and I did have discussions with
him but not solely on legal questions.
"8. Did you or your representatives ask Richard M. Nixon to make a
confession or statement of criminal guilt, and, if so, what language was
suggested or requested by you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon, or his
representatives? Was any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon
in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the suggested or
requested language...
··
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No confessions or statement of criminal guilt was asked of
Richard M. Nixon by me or

my

representatives, but I concurred in what

Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his concurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a 11 Statement of contrition, ..
but no one acting for me to my knowledge suggested or requested the
language of such a statement.
9.~ Was the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon irrmediately- subsequent
to announcement of the pardon made known to you or your representatives
prior to its announcement, and was it approved by you or your representatives? ..
11

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought back to
me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and was made known
to me that day, but neither I nor any representative of mine considered
that this draft or the final statement as issued was subject to our
approval.
10. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other physician
stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? If so,
please provide such reports ...
11

I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report of any
examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon's health, except as explained
below in response to inquiry (2) of H. Res. 1370.
Further response to H;
(1) What are

Res~

1370

the full and complete information and.facts upon
which was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M._Nixon 11 as to
11
any representations made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon to the
President?"
11
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No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon
to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my
decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
(2) What are the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon as to
any information or facts presented to the President with respect to the
mental or physical health of Richard M. Nixon?
11

11

11

11

Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical
health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which has
been furnished to you as follows:

The reports I have had from Dr. Lukash,

which I mentioned at the press conference, came after
and are not relevant to the inquiry.

my

pardon decision

Observations came to me from

Benton Becker concerning Mr. Nixon's appearance and conversations on
September 6, 1974, but these, like similar observations coming to me over
a period prior to then, were not those of persons qualified to evaluate
medically the condition of Mr. Nixon's health and, therefore, also were
not a controlling factor in my decision.

However, I did believe and

still do, that a prolonged prosecution of the former President would be a
threat to his health, as I stated in my message on September 8, 1974.
{3) What are the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon as to
any information in possession or control of the President with respect
to the offenses which were allegedly committed by Richard M. Nixon and
for which a pardon was granted? ..
11

11

11

The only special information in my possession or control bearing on
alleged offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon was the
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information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special
3

Prosecution Force dated September I, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.
The balance of my information involves the transcripts of Presidential
conversations made public August 5, 1974, matters reported from the
inquiry and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House
of Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former
President Nixon, and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate
Grand Jury to have found probab lT cause for naming him earlier as an
unindicted co-conspirator, in addition to information from the transcripts made public August 5, 1974.
(4) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts upon which
was based the decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon .. as to
11
any representations made by or on behalf of the President to Richard M.
Nixon in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses against the
United States? 11
·
No representations were made by or on my behalf to Richard M. Nixon
or his representatives in connection with a pardon for alleged offenses
against the United States.
(5) What are 11 the full and complete information and facts in
[the President•s] possession or control and relating to any pardon which
may be granted to any person who is or may be charged or convicted of
any offense against the United States within the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force? 11
In response to the subject of the last paragraph of the resolution,
I assure you that I have no intention of granting any pardon for any
of the persons in question.

However, if a request for pardon of a con-

victed offender comes to me after full consideration first by the
Pardon Attorney•s office in the Department of Justice, I would deal
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such request just as I would from persons who had been convicted of
offenses outside the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force.

No such request is before me, although

Counsel to the President advises me that one request received by him in
behalf of a Watergate defendant has been referred to the Pardon Attorney
for processing, as I have asked be done with a request received from
any offender.

The foregoing now lays before you the information, as I see it,
which is called for by the resolutions in question.

In having responded

for reasons stated at the beginning of this letter, I have strong reservations about the unusual scope of the inquiries, and I believe they
represent too broad a use of the inquiry powers of the Congress which in
any other circumstances I would seriously question.

I raise this point

because of my desire that the Congress itself consider in a broader context
what limitations it should demand for resolutions of this type.
Also, because of the full responses I have given, I question the
need to have Philip W. Buchen, or someone else with the same knowledge as
he does of the

circumstan~es,

Criminal Justice.

to appear before your Subcommittee on

No one on my staff has knowledge nearly equivalent to

mine of the facts involved in the inquiry and reported to you in these
responses. Also, in the cases of my legal advisers, not only does the
. governmental principle of my right and need for confidential counsel
but also the principle of a lawyer's relationship to his client.
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Therefore, I respectfully decline your request for the appearance before
the Subcommittee, and I trust that you and your colleagues will respect
my reasons for declining.

Sincerely yours,

The Honorable William L. Hungate
Chainnan, Subcomnittee on Criminal Justice
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
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September 25, 1974
President Gerald R. Ford
'Ihe White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:

I am in receipt of your letters dated SepteniJer 20,
1974, and SepteniJer 23, '1974, responding to nw letters
concerning the privileged resolutions, H.Res. 1367, and
H. Res • 1370, introduced by Representatives .Abzug and
Cooyers, respectively. A review has been made of the
doc'UIYEnts acc~anying your letter of SepteniJer 20, 1974,
for the purpose of deternrining whether your and neniJers of
your staff's prior statements concerning the pardon of
fonner President Nixon are responsive to the questions
posed in the privileged measures.
Due to the difficulty in detennining which portions
of these statenents you nean to apply to each specific
question, I respectfully request that you respond individually to each inquiry and that your responses be forwarded
to the Subconrni ttee on Criminal Justice by the close of
business on 'Ihursday, September 26, 1974.

In addition, I further respectfully request , after
having consulted w1 th the bipartisan nent>ership of the
Subcooml.ttee on Criminal Justice, that Philip Buchen, Counsel
to the President, or saneone w1 th equi.valent knowledge of the
circunstances surrounding the pardon of the forner President,
appear and testify before the Subconmittee on '1\Jesday,
Oct~r

1, 1974.

William L.
Chainnan
Subconmittee on
WIR/rts

"

7ut o..c9dh·e~~ flR~~
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DRAFT-.JV
PWBuchen - -

September 26, 1974

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974. These
letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 1367 and H. Res. 1370.
With your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
resolutions.
This letter also follows my letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
of the following:
{i) -Text of the proclamation by me granting pardon to
Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the same day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background information provided at White House
briefi_ngs on September 8 and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolutions.
MY position remains as I have stated publicly in my words to the

Nation, of which you have exact copies.

It was in no way mY intent to be
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less than serious in my initial replies to your letters, but to show
that the information already available did give a much more complete
account of the circumstances surrounding the pardon than the resolutions
implied and that it covered the controlling factors.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my proclamation for
pardon of the former President has not immediately had its intended effect
to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights
granted or inuring to the President of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.

;<

Further response to H. Res. 1367
"•1. •oid you or your representatives have specific knowledge of any
formal criminal charges pending against Richard M. Nixon prior to
,/""'
issuance of the pardon? If so, what were these charges?"

The only information I had which is in any way related to thlfi

~~~~~~;fry has

been disclosed through release on Septent>er 10, 1974,

of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1974, prepared by
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate Special
Prosecution

Fore~ So far as I know, no representative of mine had any

related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.

X

1
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2. Did Alexander Haig refer to or discuss a pardon for Richard M.
Nixon with Richard M. Nixon or representatives of Mr. Nixon at any time
during the week of August 4, 1974, or at any subsequent time? If so,
what promises were made or conditions set for a pardon, if any? If so,
were tapes or transcriptions of any kind made of these conversations or
were any notes taken? If so, please provide such tapes, transcriptions
or notes...
\
11

-\ ~

t

~

I have no knowledge of the matters covered by the;aeee"d ;nqci1y
~ l\-~)

except as stated in my response below to iRe .-;ret

+n~Hh~!l

and as I have

read the following in Time magazine of September 30, 1974, at page 31:
11

Th ere was every ide a imagi nab 1e around, .. he [A1exander M. Ha.i g, Jr.]

declared, 11 including the ~dea that Nixon should pardon himself
and everybody else.
considered.

11

There were only two options seriously

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.

He knew the

outcome.

He felt an obligation to the country ...
no.+ur~
The time referred to was just after the ee"teAts of transcripts, which
became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
J1~

July 1974, to Alexander M. Haig, Jr., and others within the White House.
r-r ....:ot..,.
~11
CC2.
3. When was a pardon for Richard M. Nixon first referred to or
discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representatives of Mr. Nixon, by
you or your representatives or aides, including the period when you
were a Member of Congress or Vice President?
11

While I was a member of Congress, the possibility of a pardon for
Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or
any of his representatives. While I was the Vice President, the
possibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not ever a subject of discussion with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives except on
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August 1 and 2, 1974, as related in the response below.

Further, to the

best of my knowledge, no representative or aide of mine had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject of a
possible pardon for him until September 1974 .
4{a). Who participated in these~iscussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?"
.,......,

11

On August 1, 1974, at my Vice Presidential office, Alexander M. Haig ,3_.,
reported to me about developments and suggestions that were current within
the White House staff.

On August 2, 1974, I discussed some of this

information with James St. Clair, at

my

office.

Later the same day, I

called General Haig at his office to tell him that I was opposed to any
consideration by Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advising him, of a pardon or
~

any~

promise of a pardon as a precondition or inducement for his resignation!
and General Haig was in full .agreement with this position.
was I asked for,

no~

~

At no time

did I make, a promise of a pardon or give any

assurance, express or implied, on the subject of pardon if I should become
President.

~

~

·-~
4(b}. Who participated in~ubsequent
discussions or negotiations with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives regarding a pardon, and at what
specific times and locations?..
·
11

After I became the President, the only discussions by me or on

my

behalf with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives or aiEl!'!- about a possible·
pardon for him, which I know about, took place starti_ng September 4, 1974.
Counsel to the President Philip W. · Buchen met with Herbert J. Mill r,Fo
'\· .

Counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morni.ng of that day and _ag

c:.

I( 1.1

on the~l
~

'to~.'
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morning of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C. The only
other participant in those discussions was Benton Becker.

He had been

asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist him as a
1 awyer in researching for answers to 1egal questions relati_ng to a

possible pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters
related to the Nixon papers and tape recordi _ngs.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974. They were partly between
Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller, who flew together to California, and partly
between them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald Zi_e gler, or both, although
these discussions

r::>~m1 'l1~tl v

relate~to

.

unresolved matters of the N1xon papers and

tape recordings.
)

5. Did you consult with Attorney General William Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making the decision to pardon Richard M. 11
Nixon and, if so, what facts and legal authorities did they give to you?
11

I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps leading to mY decision to pardon
Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at mY direction by
Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.

In regard to the Attorney

General, mY directions to Mr. Buchen were to request on my behalf from
the Attorney General a l_egal opinion only on the ownership of Nixon
papers and tape recordings and on the effects upon my administration
of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials. This
direction and request occurred on ·or about August 22, 1974, but the
)(N.

f;nal draft

o~;n;on,

.

wh;ch was conf;ned to the po;nts ment;oned and
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did not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of
.f.September. In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, my directions to
~

Mr. Buchen and his requests()n my behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited to
questions which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4
of the transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press
briefi.ng and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, press
~

briefing, already furnished you.

No other facts or legal authorities

were given me by either of the men in question.
6. Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee, Nelson
Rockefeller, before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and,
if so, what facts and l.egal authorities did he give to you?"
11

Mr. Rockefeller. gave me no facts or legal authorities on the pardon
subject.

However, I advised him on September 6, 1974, of my pending

decision to issue a pardon for Mr. Nixon, but I did not seek or receive
his advice on the subject.
..--

.

11 7. Did you consult with any other attorneys or professors of law
before making the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon, and, if so, what
facts or l.e.gal authorities did they give to you?"

I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than
Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker. However, John 0. Marsh, Counsellor
./

. also an attorney, and I did have discussions with
to the President, 1s
him but not solely on

l~gal

questions.

8. Did you or your representatives ask Richard M. Nixon to make a ·
confession or statement of criminal guilt, and, if so, .what .language was
suggested or requested by you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon, o'r his
representatives? Was any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon
in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the suggested or
requested la.ngu.age...
·
11
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No confessions or statement of criminal guilt was asked of
Richard M. Nixon by me

or~

representatives, but I concurred in what

Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his concurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a 11 Statement of contrition, ..
but no one acti_ng for me to my knowledge suggested or requested the
language of such a statement.
·~9. Was the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon imnediately· subsequent
to announcement of the pardon made known to you or your representatives
prior to its announcement, and was it approved by you or your representatives? ..

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought back to
me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and was made known
to me that day, but neither I nor any representative of mine considered
that this draft or the final statement as issued was subject to our
approval.
"10. Did you receive any report from a psychiatrist or other physician
stating that Richard M. Nixon was in other than good health? If so,
pleas·e provide such reports."
·
I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report of any
examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon's health, except as explained
below in response to inquiry (2) of H. Res. 1370.
Further response to H;

Res~

·1370

(1) What are "the full and complete information and .facts upon
which was based the. decision to. grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon 11 as{to
11
any representations made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon to the
() 1
President?'·'
.
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Insert page 9
There are no information and fads in my possession or control
relating to any possible pardon for any person in the category,
..

0-

~~~~

except that a letter requestlnf'pardon has been su~eu 1n behalf of
Charles W. Colson by his attorney and a reply has been sent to such
attorney by Counsel to the President as follows:
"Your September sixteenth letter requesting
executive clemency for Charles W. Colson has been
received.
"The President has decided that all applications for
·executive clemency should be submitted through the
·appropriate procedures of the Department of Justice.
You might want to communicate directly with that
Department. "

I have made no offer or assurance of pardon to any

,

perso~

convicted of

an offense within the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate

.
Special Prosecution Force

wrlh

charged of such an offense.

";) YIYtnf/J
&ae who is charged or may yet be

?r to

